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New Wave
Of Arrests
In Hungary

By KURT HAMPE

VIENNA. Nov. 22 Hun.
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Cast Cloud on :

Thanksgiving
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ,
Americana the world over cele-

brated Thanksgiving Thursday-thank- ful

they were at peace but
troubled by recent hostilities ia
Hungary and the Middle East.

The atrife abroad and its pos-

sible portent served at a aombef
background for the traditionally
gay turkey dinnera. family reun-
ions, football games and parades.

The plight of the Hungarian pa
triots who rebelled against Com
munist Soviet domination was a
recurrent theme in religious serv-- ,
ices.

President and Mrs. Eisenhower,
attending services in the National
Presbyterian church in Washing '
too, heard the Rev. Edward L. R.
EJsoo refer to Soviet terrorism ia
Hungary., ; iJiU ;;,,;.;

ton Gloves, Famous

Make

Gloves Street Floor Sports Shop Street Floor Man's Shoos Stroot Floorlingerie Street Floor
w.u.uni.,,,.4 ,...,i,un , iiiiIi,IWWIi.iW fr

ing strikes, scattered violence ana
almost complete distrust.

The government - controlled Bu-

dapest radio, broadcasting from
wthin the Parlia-
ment building, indicated that the
general strike called in. Budapest
was effective.

ine iiuw di reiugco uwh Hun-
gary continued despite action by
the Hungarians and Soviet troops
to cut it off.
ill AAA

Austria announced It had
mora than M.000 refugees ti rvr'

and the situation was getting des- -
. - . -j -- i, tn. . m6R J

The minister voiced a prayer
for. "those who would seek free
dom," and called on the people of
the United State "to aid them
by every appropriate meant."

Ia New York, tbe Rt Rev. Hor
ace W. B. Donegan, Episcopal
bishop at New York, prayed "that

nations to slash red tape and send
planes aad trains her immedi-
ately to take the refugees to new
homes. West Germany said it

-- would remove all restrictions.
Dr. Bruno Kreisky, state secre--tar- y

ia the Austrian Foreign Min-

istry, asked the West to drop
health checks and political screen-
ing.

- "We just cant handle this thing
say longer, " Kreisky declared.

Svppert'

this tyranny will b broken." Ha
aid the day's offerings will go to

the relief of sufferers in Hungary,
"Despat Pawer"

V 1 Also In New York, the Rev. Jo
aeph Malloy of Long Island City,

11 Queens, a Catholic priest, told a
congregation ia St. Patrick s Ca-

thedral that Russia was "a despot '

power." He expressed thanks that

.The Budapest strike was called
by the Council of Workers yester-da- y

after Kadar's troops and po-

lice, eapparted by Russian tanks,
prevented delegates from attend-
ing a meeting. The strike was to
end after today. ' t

Budapest radio said that while

Americans could congregate andV If tHBlBQ I
celebrate Mass;

tt was a cenuiM day of Tttanka
aiviag for the ratiguard et Hua
gariaa refugees who have arrivedsome wumeii nau tmm appealing

at factories earlier in the week,
work had stopped in Budapest. STATIONERY at JtfcGwre Air Force Baa ia

New Jersey to take up a new life
under democracy.

TOYS
$4.95 Roy Rogers cowboy suits .

Some were guests In Americas

KNIT UNDERWEAR
$4.95-$5.9- 5 Nylon gowns, 32-4- 0 . . . $2.59

LINGERIE STREET FLOOR

SILVERWARE
$25.22 Silverplated cold meat platter . $15.95
$27.50 Silverplated gravy set . . . . $17.95
$12.50 Silverplated cream-sug- ar set . $5.95
$5 Silverplated low style compote . . . $2.49

homes. Those at the base had a
choice of tbe traditional Americas
turkey dinner or an old familiar
dash Hungarian goulash..
Typical ReaaiM '

$3.50-$- l 7.50 Leather purse accessories Vi price
$2.50 Gift-box- ed stationery ..... $1.00
$3 Boxed stationery, good quality . . . $1.79

$?.75 Stapler with 2500 staples . . . $1.69

CANDY .
90c Imported icy mints . . . . lb. 69c
90c Vienna bon bbns . . . . . lb. 69c
69c Cinnamon ball and fruit balls . . lb. 49c
69c Filled strawberries, raspberries . . lb. 49c
69c Coffee or jewel mix . . . . lb. 59c
90c Mint and spearmint toffee, imp. . . lb. 69c

.CANDY STREET FLOOR "

HANDKERCHEIFS

$2.95
$5.95
. . 29c
$3.49
.79c
$2.98
$8.95

. 5c

SILVERWARE SECOND FLOOR

$14.95 Medical training kits . . . . .

$1.25 Block Stocks for 10 mos. to 3 yrs.
$4.98 Bowling game, two balls . . . .

$1.69 Shuco car, wind-u- p motor . . . .

$5 Music-Go-Rou- nd musical toy . . .

$14.95 Giant tuba, full scale ... .

25c Junior bat and ball set
TOYS SECOND FLOOR

President and Mrs. Eisenhower,
after attending church, enjoyed a
typical family reunion by motor
ing to Ft. Belvoir. Va., for a tur-

key dinner with their son and
daaghter-in-la- MaJ. and Mrs,
John Eisenhower, and the young
couple's four children.. (Picture ea
wirephoto page.)

The weather was varied soma
sections enjoying seasonal brisk,
clear weather while others were
battered by storms. Western New
Yerk had wp to IS inches U anew.

Colorful parade anonaarad by

BOYS' CLOTHING
$4.95-$5.9- 5 White cords, sizes 8-- 16 . $2.79
$5.98 Reversible poplin jackets, 8-- 18 . $3.99
$22.50-$29.9- 5 Fam. make topcoats . $12.99

BOYS' CLOTHING STREET FLOOR

CAMERA SHOP

Bridge Blast
Fails to Stem
Refugee Tide

r By CARL HARTMAN
PUSZTASOMOHJA. Hungary.

Nov. 21 UH Communists blew up
Freedom Bridge, but hundreds of
Hungarians are still fleeing into
Austria by another route ever the
tame muddy canal.

Refugees said today they were
crossing by another bridge a few
miles farther north.
' I and four ether reporters last
night walked half a mile along
the canal levee, which is kut in-

side Hungary, to look at tbe flim-

sy wooden structure. The middle
pan was down fat tbe water. The

ether bank was It feet away.
- It was a cold night, under a
halfmoon. The frost lay en the
fcrowa grass and on tbe this coats
of hurrying refugees.
"Aastrla, Aaatrla"

We met a group of about 40

'long tbe levee. Some of them
were women. We walked toward
them shouting "Austria. Austria!"

; They hurried forward returning

65c Women's Swiss prints, embroideries . 39c
HANDKERCHIEFS STREET FLOOR

neckwIar
$1.98-$3.9- 8 Assorted Neckwear . . $1.00

NECKWEARSTREET FLOOR

LINGERIE
$12.95 Women's nylon tri. gowns, 32-3- 8 $7.99
$5.98 Cotton shorty bloomer sets, S . . $1.99
$7.98 Nylon tricot baby dolls, S, M, L . $4.99

LINGERIE STREET FLOOR

FABRIC CENTER
$1 Cohama heather flannel, 45" wide . . 69e
$1. 35-$- l. 95 Everfast cotton prints . . . . 69c
10c Cotton and rayon braids .... 3 for 25c
$ 1 .9 8 plaid ga rment hangers, box of 2 . $1.29
$2.95 Pure silk prinfs, many designs . . $1.49

FABRIC CENTER SECOND FLOOR

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

, . . 75c
2 for $1.00
. . . 79c
. . $1.89

, . $3.99
. . 59 c

. . . 79c
. . . 79c

v. $1.79
. . . 79 c

$1.69 Desk list finder . . .

$1.50 Gift boxed stationery . .

$2.95 ce pen sets ... .

$3.50 Plastic photo albums . ,

$6.95 List finders ... .

$1 Penciliters . ....
$2.25 Montag pound paper. . .

$2 Montag matching envelopes

$3 Set of 8 coasters .

$1.50 Brass table decorations .

STATIONERY STREET FLOOR

department etaree attracted
throngs hi Mew York, Phfladel

LINENS AND BEDDING $4.95 Movie reel chests, 8-- 16 mm, 400' $2.95 phia, Baltimore, Detroit aad

Police estimated a sniUios par

HOUSEWARES
$1.49 Aluminum mixing bowl set
$2.95 Bel Air candle warmer . .

$2.95 Cruet set . . . . .

$1 Hamburger press . . . .

$2.95 Chrome butter dish . . .

$1.95 Tile trivet, 8"x8" size . .

$6.95 4-Qu-
art sauce pan . . .

$2.95 81' Aluminum frying pan .

$2.50 Round willow basket . . .

sons many them collare
watched Macy's parade la New
York City. The weather was clear
there, but gusty winds felled three
huge balloons being towed ia the
procession.

CAMERAS STREET FLOOR

LUGGAGE
$12.50 Lightweight nylon overnight

cases . . . . . . .

$1.00
$1.69
$1.99

. 59c
$1.99
. 99c
$2.99
$1.88
$1.00

Railroads and airlines reported
$8.95 heavy holiday travel.

$1 Men's nylon stretch socks, 6x3 rib
$1.50 Imported plaid boxer shorts
$2.95 Imported gingham sports shirts

. 69c
$1.00
$1.99

In Plymouth, Masa., where the
first Thanksgiving Day waa eh,
served by the colonists, SO real

$1.19 36" Terry cloth, slightly irreg. . . 69c
79c "Guys and Dolls" fingertip towels 2 $1.00
25c-49- c Wash cloth assortment . 4 for $1.00
$3.49-$9.9- 5 Rayon and cotton

cloths . . ' . . . $2.30-$6.6- 3

LINENS AND BEDDING SECOND FLOOR

SPORTS SHOP
$6.98-$17.9- 8 Haymaker sptswri, 8-- 16 $3.99

SPORTS SHOP STREET FLOOR

dents wore Pilgrim dress to
MEN'S FURNISHINGS STREET FLOOR

cverjouay cum. iucw iiiuoi
eeemed to leave them when they
Iteard that Austrian soil was only

few yards away.
church services.

$5.49 'Plain Talk'HOUSEWARES SECOND FLOOR BOYS' SHOP
$1.59-$2.9- 8 Famous make polo shirts . 99c

Most refugees said they met no
serious trouble. But three young
men from Budapest told a dif-

ferent story.
tt Banians

One of them in a grey overcoat
and green Tyrolean hat, told us

in a mixture of English and Ger-

man:

Fades From
US. SceneBOYS' SHOP STREET FLOOR

FOUNDATIONS :
$10.95 Famous brand girdles, 26-3- 4 . $6.99

FOUNDATIONS STREET FLOOR

PICTURES AND MIRRORS
$1.98 Colored foil for gift art work ... 99c
$10.50 Lacquered reproductions,

24"x30" ... . . $2.95
$21.95 Pittsburgh plate mirrors,

24"x36" $16.95
$4.95 Textile paint, fade-pro- of . V . $2.95

FICTURE8 AND BjURRORS SECOND FLOOR

$3.98
GIRLS' SHOP
$2.98-$8.9- 8 Children's wear, 3-1- 4

$5.98 Sub-tee- n rayon print blouses
By GEORGE W. CORNELL

"We were among a group of

LUGGAGE STREET FLOOR

CHILDREN'S SHOES
$10.95 Teen's dress shoes, 3 colors .

CHILDREN'S SHOES STREET FLOOR .

ELECTRICALS
$6.50 G.E. Telechron alarm clock . .

.. ELECTRICALS SECOND FLOOR

YOUNG MODERN SHOES
$9.95-$12.9- 5 Dress shoes, good size

range . . . . . . .
WOMEN'S SHOES STREET FtOOR

WOMEN'S ROBES
$17.98 Wool ahaV cotton, wrap style,

Vi price
Vi price Associated Press ReUgiea Writer

. about 130 which the Russians
rounded up In the woods a lit- - A cozy custom seems to be fad

ing from the Americas scene.- f itA'i IrnSMar ft I erf wnm
GIRLS' SHOP STREET FLOOR

WOMEN'S HOSIERY
$1.25 Full-fashion- ed stretch nylons .

$1.35-$1.5- 0 If perfect, sheer seamless
$1.35 If perfect, knee high stockings .

WOMEN'S HOSIERYSTREET FLOOR

It a still used by some Friends,
. 88c
. 88c
. 88c

but many of them are dropping it.

TOILETRIES
$1 Novelty ceramic sachets . . . . . . 77c
$1.25 Pressed powder compacts . . ... 49c
60c Hazel Bishop Hail polish . . . . . 43c
$1.75 Richard Hudnut Home Permanents . 79c
$1.25 Nylon hair brush-com- b sets . f . . 88c
$3 Lavender or rose sachet jars . . . . $2.29
50c Lavender or rose sachet buds . ... 39c
$1 Juvenile manicure sets . . . . . . 73c
89c Hair lacquer hair spray . ... .39c
$1.50 Plastic gadget box . . . 79c
98c Children jumbo bubble bath . . . . . 69c
$4.95 Teen's natural bristle brushes . $2.49
$2.95 Imported English bath brushes . . $1.95

The warm, intimate sound of

"plain language" is heard less

far inside the frontier. There
were about SO Russians, lightly

.armed, and some Hungarian sol-

diers. The Hungarian officer want--

d to let as go, but the Russians
would not let him. ,
' nm . ..kll. k. .1J ... th.t

$2.99 and lest today, even among those
who had preserved it for cen
turies.'

. $2.99

. $7.98
. $2.45
. $14.45
. $9.98
. $1.79

'A majority of us don't use it

LEATHER GOODS
$2.98 Fashion handbags, some irreg.
$13.75 Tailored fabric handbags . .

$3.50-$- 5 Leather billfolds ....
AlUt I.UUB UV WM WWII

,' la would give us a sign when the
Russians were busy and we could
naka irw A MtMn Vim

SPORTS HEADQUARTERS
$5.95 Men's plaid sport shirts . . .

$9.95 Basketball and goal set . . 7 7

$4.95 All-leath- er ski gloves . . .. .

$19.50 Large size rubber air mattress
$16.95 6!2-f- t. fiberglass salmon rod

$2.25 Heavy gray sweat shirts . .

$17.95 Women's imported after-s- ki

boots . . . . . . .

SPORTS HEADQUARTESR STREET FLOOR

ME
$1.69
$6.98
$1.99

Plus Tat

at all any more" said Arnold B.

Vaught, executive director of the
Friends Center in New York. "I
think it may graduallyN -- THE SOOAfluidid. But we are young and active.

The old people and tbe children
are still there, 1 suppose."
aVtMlers Rein f '" VV

$7.9910-1- 8 Plain language means using the

t! IE .0 N

jNJ ll llnl U

RORES STREET FLOOR singular, direct form of address,LEATHER GOODS STREET FLOORThousand of refugees have
come down the levee road to "thee," instead ot the broad,

plural, "you."Andau, the first town on the Aus
A11-4- 5 LAMPS It has, gramaticaily a a 4trian side. Yesterday afternoon.

observers said. Hungarian . sol phonetically, a more chummy,
personal effect. Try it;diers were actually helping them

UMBRELLAS
$5.98-$7,9- 5 Sample umbrellas, 10-1-6 rib $3.99

$10.95 All-purpo- se floor lamps . . . $7.95
across tbe now-bro- bridge, and

LAMPS SECOND FLOOR
"It thee bored?" In place ofs

Are you bored?" 7

At least, if thee gets a full- -
were area escorting foreigners
back across for a look around on

the Hungarian aide.

$1.50 Richard Hudnut hair curlers
$2 Swiss Lad pine bubble bath .

$2 Saint and Sinner perfume set .

$1 Perfume atomizers . . . .

. 39c
. 69c
$1.29

, 29c

UMBRELLAS STREET FLOOR
... No one questioned in the area

reported hearing any recent shoot

scale conversation going with
someone using that form it has
a more person-to-perso- n ring thas
otherwise- - After all, "you" can
apply to a whole crowd and
not just an individual.
Plata Lansjnafe

CHOICE OF CRAB OR SHRIMP COCKTAIL,

CHILLED TOMATO OR GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

SOUP OF THE DAY

M&F TOSSED GREEN SALAD, SOUR CREAM DRESSING

ing, though they said Hungarian
border soldiers sometimes fire In

INFANTS'
$1.49 Toddler's Everglaze cotton slips . $1.00
79c-$2.4- 9 Quilted pads, 3 sizes . 49c-$1.7- 9

79c Receiving blankets, pastels . . . . . 59c
' INFANTS' STREET FLOOR

to the air, apparently to convince TOILETRIES STREET FLOOR
IhA HllneianA thatf r m fha Alprt.

But Friends generally knows
as Quakersoriginally adhered to

FURNITURE
$79.50 18th Century refreshment table $34.88
$75 Cocktail drop-le- af table ...... $29.95
$59.50 Bachelor chest, mahogany . . . $29.95
$119.50 18th Century step table, mah. $49.50

plain language for reasons of

principle, and since the principle

Then at 4 p.m. yesterday the
. bridge was blown up. Austrian po-

lice said the Russians did it,
though they have no evidence of
that. They also said AVH - Hun-

garian secret police units were
in the neighborhood.

no longer applies, the practice hasDESSERT
gone on the wane.

And principle, not external
CHOICE OF SHERBET OR ICE CREAM form, has always been the sturdy

LOOK FOR THESE
SIGNS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

CHINA & GLASSWARE
$1 Miniature angel chimes . . . . . . 79c
$3.95 Colony Elegance crystal ware . . $1.99
$4.95 Pyrex casserole, brass warmer . $3.49
59c-- $l Tropical hand-c- ut barware . 29c-49- c

$1.10 Imperial twist tumblers . . . . 29V
49c Imported china cups and saucers . . 29c

CHINA k GLASSWARE SECOND FLOOR

W regret thot we must reserve the right to limit quantities. All sale!
. final.- - No soles to dealers.-Please- , no mail, phone or C.O.D. orders." On
sole while quantities available. ,

$26.95
armor ot Quakers. They've been,
through history, a powerful influ-

ence in behalf of individual' rights,
welfare and equality.

Highway 30
Crash Fatal In fart, it was their strong be

ENTREE -

Special Completa
v. Plate Dinner

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, .

PINEAPPLE SAUC- 5- J ... $1.65

PAN FRIED TENDER CHICKEN,

ORANGE SHERBET 1.35 1.75

IAKED CHOICE STEAK,

SWISS STYLE 1.00 1.40

FRENCH FRIED JUMBO GULF SHRIMP,

COCKTAIL SAUCE - 1.15 1.55

ROAST U.S. CHOICE RIB OF
BEEF AU JUS - 1.75

BROILED PRIME NEW YORK SIRLOIN STEAK

FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS i-- -. a-- w 1 60 - 2.00

PAN FRIED FILLET OF FRESH HALIBUT,

TARTAR SAUCE - 95 1.35

BROILED OREGON'S OWN CHINOOK SALMON STEAK,

LEMON BUTTER ... 1.13 1.55

.WHIPPED OR BAKED IDAHO POTATO --

CUT GREEN BEANS OR BUTTERED YOUNG BEETS..

$39.50 Simmons Roll-A-W- ay beds .

$95 18th Century coffeo tables . .

$69.95 Kneehole desk, maple finish
$110 Vanity desk, cherry veneer . '.

FURNITURE SECOND FLOOR

$59.95
$49.75
$44.88

lief in the sacred equality ot men
that 300 years ago in England
made them refuse to conform to
a system ot using a distinctive
form of addressthe plural "you"

for nobility.

NOTIONS
$1.98 Hi-Sl- ix high fashion overshoes . . $1.33
$2.59 Gift travel sewing kit $1.29
75c-$- 2 Pacific Silver cloths .. 1 .... 55c
59c Clear plastic zipper sweater bags . . 27c
$1 Women's Polyethylene scuffs . . .( . . 43c
$4.98 Wooden sewing box . . . . 1 $3.33

, $1 Box puU matches, 2000 lights ... . 33c
$1.98 Latex panty girdles $1.33
59c Novelty cream pitchers . . . . . 19c
89c Set of 4 Boxed ashtrays, imported . . 24c
$2.98 Jumbo qUilted-fro- nt garment bags $1.55

"

NOTIONS STREET FLOO

At that time, employing "you"

ART NEEDLEWORK
$1.59 Spinnerin Candour fingering yarn . $1.19

' ART NEEDLEWORK SECOND FLOOR

DRAPERIES
$3.98-$6.9- 8 Pinch-plea- t, draperies . pr. $1.99

DRAPERIES SECOND FLOOR

FLOOR COVERINGS .
.4.1.29 Rubber link mati, 14"x21" . . . . 99e

FLOOR COVERINGS SECOND FLOOR

BEVERAGE '

COFFEE TEA MILK SANKA POSTUM ICED TEA OR COFFEE

LITTLE FOLKS DINNER60c

PAN FRIED FILLET OF HALIBUT, WHIPPED POTATO, "

, FRESH VEGETABLE

ASSORTED VEGETABLE PLATE (no spinach)

BROILED HAMBURGER (all tha TRIMMINGS)

MILK OR CHOCOLATE MILK

for the upper classes differen-
tiated them from plain people.
Quakers wouldn't imply this
auperlority of some persons over

LA GRANDE, Ore., Nov. 21 V--A

headon collision fatally injured
Mrs. Bonnie May James, 43.
Moses Lake, Wash., en Highway
29. about is miles west ot La
Grande Wednesday.

Her husband. Morris, and their
Sfla, Tommy, suffered cuts, as did
tue driver of the other car, Arthur
I.'-t- s, 41, Dexter.

Ike Junes automobile, driven
by the htahand, was headed east
when it collided with the other
r r a!nt two miles east of
' '"f'a. I'ra. James died a few

t v reaching a hospital

v fa seventh traffic
f i.. a ytar la Units

others. But now, "you has be-

come the mode of the day. . .

"Since the' language no

longer distinguishes between
classes."' Vaught said,

there's no point in the Quaker
testimony on the subject. There's
no reason to perpetuate a merely
queer practice, without a valid
point," r


